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Classic Southern Pecan Gifts

G

reetings Holidaymakers,
What a beautiful world we are living in! We sincerely hope
you have the opportunity to explore it a little this holiday season,
whether that means finding a new plant in your yard for a wreath
or traveling to London to meet family.
Wherever you’re off to this year, may it be with those you love.
We are so thankful you’ve chosen Stuckey’s gifts to share with
them. This catalog is filled with truly delectable treats. We know
they (and you) will enjoy them.
Cheers!
Stephanie Stuckey and R.G. Lamar

It all started
with the Original
Pecan Log Roll.
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Premium Bulk Nuts
in One-Pound Bags

Select Variety
Our hand-select nuts
are favorites for
classic recipes and
healthy snacking.

Pecan Halves
#09001 • 1lb. $15.95

English Walnuts
#09601 • 1lb. $10.95

Toasted & Salted Cashews
#09303 • 1lb. $12.95

Pecan Pieces
#09201 • 1lb. $14.95

Toasted & Salted Pecans
#09003 • 1lb. $16.20
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Whole Stuckey’s
Almonds
#09401 • 1lb.Classic
$12.95

Mugs

stuckeys.com
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Gourmet Pecan
Gift Tins
How do you like your pecans?
We like them straight from the tree.
We’re also partial to the pecan
variety Desirable — one of
hundreds of varieties out
there — because, well,
they taste really good!

Did You Know?
Mammoth is a USDA size
classification for pecans.
It means it takes only about
200-250 pecans to make a
pound — very big for pecans!

All-Natural Mammoth
Desirable Halves

No salt, fresh from the pecan branch — these
pecans are as natural (and tasty) as they come.

#36701 • 28oz • $31.95
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Roasted & Salted
Mammoth H alves

This tin is chock-full of our wildly
popular, cracklin’-fresh Desirable Pecan
Halves — great as a gift or leaving
on the coffee table for healthy holiday
snacking.

#40003 • 20oz • $24.95

Roasted & Salted
Mammoth Desirables
and Cashews

Take those crunchy, delicious Mammoth
Desirable pecans, and throw in some
salty-smooth cashews? Wow!
Flavor magic!

#47201 • 20oz • $24.95

Roasted & Salted
Mixed Nuts

With this tin, all you’ve got to do is grab
a handful and get a completely original
mix of tasty nut varieties. No two
handfuls are the same!

#37803 • 3lbs • $47.95
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e Gift Shoppe Bag

So Many Tasty Gourmet Flavors...

How many ways can you make a pecan taste
good? Humans have been trying to run out
of good-tasting pecan options for centuries.
But we’re still finding new, delicious recipes.

Gift Shop Bags

A variety of 14 flavors in resealable bags,
these — dare we say it? — delicacies
have something for every discerning taste.

$8.75 each
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14
Gourmet

Flavors

Glazed Pecans
#05108 • 8oz

Roasted & Salted Pecans
#05103 • 8oz

Honey Roasted Pecans
#05107 • 8oz

Maple Pecans
#05117 • 8oz

Cinnamon Pecans
#05105 • 8oz

Praline Pecans
#05104 • 8oz

Roasted & Salted Mixed Nuts
#05803 • 8oz

Bourbon Pecans
#05118 • 8oz

Milk Chocolate Pecans*
#05110 • 8oz

Dark Chocolate Pecans*
#05111 • 8oz

White Chocolate Pecans*
#05109 • 8oz

Milk Chocolate Pretzels*
#05150 • 8oz

Petite Cheecans
#05140 • 6oz

White Chocolate Pretzels*
#05151 • 8oz
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*See note on page 18
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Since 1937
W.S. Stuckey interrupted wife Ethel’s bridge game to
(politely) ask her if she could make some candy to sell
at his roadside pecan shack. The rest is history.
Ethel’s Pecan Log Rolls were a delectable
mix of white molasses, powdered
sugar, fluffy nougat, buttery
caramel, and chopped
Georgia pecan
pieces.

Hand rolling Pecan Log Rolls since 1937.
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6 Rolls

Our Pecan Log Rolls
in Confectionery
Gift Boxes

12 Rolls

Pecan Log Roll
G ift Boxes

20 Rolls

What’s better than a Pecan Log Roll?
A bunch of Pecan Log Rolls! Our gift box
of snacky deliciousness will let family,
friends, and even your neighbors
know you really care.

#91202-6 • 6 count, 2oz ea. • $18.95
#91202-12 • 12 count, 2oz ea. • $29.95
#91202-20 • 20 count, 2oz ea. • $44.95
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Candy Gift Boxes

C

Our Signature Treats
Attractively Boxed for
Holiday Gift Giving

D
B

A

A

Coconutties

Creamy coconut dipped in milk chocolate
and topped with a pecan half — one bite is
a Caribbean dream!*

B

C

Take our classic Pecan Gophers and top them
with white chocolate — wow! What flavor!*

#91303-8 • 8 count • $18.95
#91303-16 • 16 count • $29.95
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Tasty miniature cups made of locally sourced pecans and
creamy chocolate — a cluster of tastiness!*

#91901 • 12 count • $12.95

#94301 • 8 count • $12.95

White Chocolate Gophers

Milk Chocolate Pecan Clusters

D

Pecan Pralines

Fresh Georgia Grown pecans blended into
a sweet and buttery concoction originally
perfected by Ethel Stuckey — pecan-tastic!

#91601-8 • 8 count • $18.95
#91601-16 • 16 count • $29.95
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E

Pecan Gophers

Our Georgia Grown pecans topped with
creamy caramel and milk chocolate, and
sealed for freshness — go for a Gopher!*

#91301-8 • 8 count • $18.95

F

Pecan Peanut Butter Meltaways
Creamy peanut butter drenched in milk chocolate and then
topped with pieces of pecans and chocolate-drenched
again — oh goodness!*

#94952 • 12 count • $12.95

#91301-16 • 16 count • $29.95

G

Pecan Divinities

A generous serving of our Georgia Grown
pecans baked in a light and fluffy Southern
nougat treat — melt-in-your mouth heavenly!

#91701-8 • 8 count • $18.95
#91701-16 • 16 count • $29.95
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‘Nuts

ree Ways’ G ift Box

Everyone loves this generous sampling: one pound
each of Roasted & Salted Pecans, Praline Pecans, and
Glazed Pecans. A cacophony of deliciousness!

#19104 • $45.95

Candy & Nuts G ift Box

A little sweet, a little nutty — satisfy every taste
with this mix of Stuckey’s candy and nuts.*

#94002 • $24.95

Chocolate Candy G ift Box

This is perfect for that special friend or family
member. Each box contains two specially made,
chocolate-covered Gophers and two dozen milkchocolate-covered pecans. And! A chocolate
“greeting card” sits in the middle of it all, available
in four messages — “Happy Holidays,” “Merry
Christmas,” “I Love You,” and “Stuckey’s.”*

#73014 • Happy Holidays • $16.95
#73012 • Merry Christmas • $16.95
#73018 • I Love You • $16.95

Pecan Variety Gift Box

How many ways do you like your pecans?
How about six! This box includes Milk
Chocolate Pecans, Dark Chocolate Pecans,
White Chocolate Pecans, Cinnamon Pecans,
Roasted & Salted Pecans, and Praline
Pecans – a great assortment for any crowd.*

#62743 • $32.95

#73024 • Stuckey’s • $16.95
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A

B

D

E

C
Variety Gift Tubs

Choose your favorite classic snacks, in clear round tubs (so you can see what you’re gonna eat!): our famous
Cheecans, sweet-salty Peanut Brittle, satisfying Pecan Brittle, yummy Pecan Butter Crisps, and oh-goodness Pecan
Shortbread Cookies.

A #91012 • Pecan Brittle • $9.95
B #50803 • Pecan Short Bread • $9.95
C #50210 • Cheecans • $12.95

D #92012 • Peanut Brittle • $8.95
E #50703 • Pecan Butter Crisps • $9.95

Glazed Pecans G ift Tin

Praline Pecans G ift Tin

Oh, sweet glazed pecans, how we love thee.
And so will anyone who gets this tin as a gift.

#47008 • $27.95

Whether you think pralines are French or
Southern, a handful of praline pecans is
sweet, crunchy goodness.

#47002 • $27.95
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Stuckey’s elves
have created six
different gift tins
with a mix of classic
holiday tastes that
are sure to satisfy.

A

B

A

‘H ey, Big Boy!’

Stroll through a Candy Shoppe of goodness:
4 Pecan Log Rolls, 3 Gophers, 3 Pralines,
8 oz. Pecan Toffee, 8 oz. Pecan Peanut Butter
Meltaways, 8 oz. Milk Chocolate Pecan Clusters.*

#55801 • $42.95
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B

Chockful

Makes for a sweet gift: four Pecan Log
Rolls, three Pecan Pralines, one bag of
Milk Chocolate Pecans, one bag of Glazed
Pecans, and one bag of Praline Pecans.*

#55802 • $42.95
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C

D

E

C

F

Halfsie

Indulge in this 50-50 split: Milk Chocolate
Pecans and Roasted & Salted Pecans.*

D

#47401 • 22oz • $26.95

Golden Boy

He’s as close to perfect as it gets. You can’t help
liking him. He’s the Golden Boy. And it’s no
wonder, he’s full of golden roasted and salted
pecans and cashews, perfectly balanced with milk
and white chocolate covered pecans.*

#49744 • 20oz • $26.95

E

Pecan Round

Circle the family around this: Milk Chocolate
Pecans, White Chocolate Pecans, Dark Chocolate
Pecans, Praline Pecans, Sugar-Coated Pecans,
Cinnamon Pecans, Roasted & Salted Pecans.*

#45744 • $34.95

F

Li’l Cutie

This tin makes for an adorably delicious mix:
Milk Chocolate Pecans, White Chocolate Pecans,
Roasted & Salted Pecans, and Praline Pecans.*

#49743 • 20oz • $26.95
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Chocolate
Lovers!
Milk Chocolate
Pecans Gift Tin

A favorite of Stuckey’s elves at the
candy factory, we dip fresh pecans
in smooth milk chocolate to create
a munchable sensation.*

#59060 • 28oz • $32.95

3-Way Chocolate
Pecans Gift Tin

Creamy milk chocolate, edgy dark
chocolate, smooth white chocolate — no
matter your chocolate preference, it tastes
great wrapped around a pecan.*

#36113 • 24oz • $30.95
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How to Order

By phone: 800-841-4350
By fax: 866-476-6887
Mail order form to:
705 South Main Street
Wrens, GA 30833

Product Order Form

Get ready for Stuckey’s goodness! Please fill out completely and write legibly.
Customer Name
Address

City

Phone

Email

State

ZIP

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Please enclose a check or money order payable to Stuckey’s or use your credit card. Sorry, no CODs, currency or stamps.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Check or money order enclosed
Card
VISA
Number
American Express
Expiration Date
MasterCard
Month
Year
Discover
Authorized Signature (order must be signed)

PAYMENT SUMMARY
Total of My Order

including shipping charges and tax

Total of all Gift Orders

including shipping charges and tax

					

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

$

SHIPPING & HANDLING RATES FOR EACH SEPARATE DELIVERY ADDRESS.
STANDARD 5-7 DAY DELIVERY
Standard Delivery

2nd Day Delivery

Up to $30 per address

$12.95

$29.95

$30.01 to $75.00 per address

$16.95

$34.95

$75.01 to $150.00 per address

$18.95

$42.95

Over $150 per address

13% of total

20% of total

SPECIAL ADDITIONS: Add 8% sales tax for Georgia deliveries.

MY OWN ORDER
Send the following items to me at the address shown above:
Item #

Qty.

Page #

Order online 24 hours a day at

stuckeys.com/gifts
Order by phone at 800-841-4350
Monday-Friday 8:00 am to 4:30 pm EST
Holiday Hours
Monday-Saturday 8:00 am to 4:30 pm EST
Mail completed order form to:
705 South Main Street, Wrens, GA 30833

Description

Price Each

TOTAL

Georgia shipments add 8% sales tax of product price

Additional space for ordering
located on the next page.

Standard Shipping Charges

2nd Day Shipping Charges

Charge for all items delivered to your address

• stuckeys.com/gifts •
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How to Order

Product Order Form
(continued from previous page)

By phone: 800-841-4350
By fax: 866-476-6887
Mail order form to:
705 South Main Street
Wrens, GA 30833

GIFT ORDER Send the following items to:
Name

Greetings from

Street Address
City
Item #

State
Qty.

ZIP

Page #

Description

Price Each

TOTAL

Price Each

TOTAL

Georgia shipments add 8% sales tax of product price
Standard Shipping Charges

2nd Day Shipping Charges

Charge for all items delivered to your address

GIFT ORDER Send the following items to:
Name

Greetings from

Street Address
City
Item #

State
Qty.

Page #

ZIP
Description

Georgia shipments add 8% sales tax of product price
Standard Shipping Charges

2nd Day Shipping Charges

Charge for all items delivered to your address

We accept personal checks and money orders made payable to Stuckey’s. We also accept VISA, MasterCard, American Express,
and Discover/Novus. Because we process orders immediately, your charge may appear on your credit card bill before shipment is
received. We do NOT ship COD.
*Due to the delicate nature of our handmade candies and confections, some items will require 2nd Day Delivery during the summer
months. These items are indicated by an asterisk (*) following their description throughout the catalog. When ordering these products
between April 1 and September 30, please choose the 2nd Day Delivery option for your shipping charges. This will ensure that your
products reach you in the best condition possible during warm weather. If you would prefer, you may always call our Customer Service
Department at 800-950-4320 to receive suggestions for products that won’t require additional shipping charges during these months.
Prices are guaranteed through August 31, 2023. We reserve right to substitute an item or packaging of equal or greater value if
supplies run out.
We offer next day delivery for orders placed Monday through Thursday. For these charges, please call our Customer Service
Department 800-950-4320.
Orders placed after December 1 cannot be guaranteed for standard delivery for Christmas.
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Stuckey’s Corporate Gifts Program
Give them the gift of Stuckey’s…

Y

ar.
Stephanie, great work this ye
Let’s make next year
better than ever!

ou love your co-workers, employees, and
clients — most of them, anyway. And now
you can give them the joy of Stuckey’s.
Whether you are a big, fancy corporation or
a small, charming business, our gifts program
can work within your budget. We’ll even
include personalized postcards to recipients.
Yes, we have volume discounts. Contact us
to get started.

Bi l l ,
,
e
n
o
y
lient!
tell an
Don’t ur favorite c
u ’ re o
b ut y o

T

Stuckey’s puts the fun in fundraising!

rying to help your local baseball team travel to the big tournament? Or maybe you’re
raising money for your favorite local charity? Stuckey’s can help. Our fundraising program
is easy and tailored to your project. And every product is guaranteed to provide complete
satisfaction or your money back. Plus! Our tasty pecan treats are affordable to consumers
and profitable for the fundraiser.
Let’s raise some money. Call our fundraising specialists to get started. 706-547-2554
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705 South Main Street
Wrens, GA 30833

Pecan Log Roll G ift Boxes
What’s better than a Pecan Log Roll? A bunch
of Pecan Log Rolls! Our gift box of snacky
deliciousness will let family, friends, and even
your neighbors know you really care.

#91202-6 • 6 count, 2oz ea. • $18.95
#91202-12 • 12 count, 2oz ea. • $29.95
#91202-20 • 20 count, 2oz ea. • $44.95
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